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Reopening of the CTCs – FAQs 
 
Reopening of the CTCs on the 20th of July 
 

Question  Answer 

When will the three OSCE test centres 
reopen? 

The three test centres will open on Monday 20 July. You can start booking your OSCE 
from the 2 July. 

How do I book an OSCE?  If you had an OSCE test booking cancelled due to the closure of one of our test 
centre - You will receive an email explaining your options for rebooking your OSCE 

 

If you didn’t have an OSCE test booking cancelled, you will be able to book a 
new test date in the normal way by contacting a test centre directly 

- Oxford Brookes University 
- University of Northampton 
- Ulster University 

How do I get in touch with one of the 
OSCE Test centres?  

Contact details of the test centres are available on their websites: 

- Oxford Brookes University 
- University of Northampton 
- Ulster University 

Is it safe for me to sit my OSCE?  The safety and wellbeing of all candidates and staff is taken very seriously. All test 
centres are covid-secure. 

We have created a short video that outlines how our test centres will keep you safe:   

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/nmc-test-of-competence/
http://www.northampton.ac.uk/about-us/services-and-facilities/nmc-test-of-competence/
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/faculties/life-and-health-sciences/nmc-test-of-competence-centre
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/nmc-test-of-competence/
http://www.northampton.ac.uk/about-us/services-and-facilities/nmc-test-of-competence/
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/faculties/life-and-health-sciences/nmc-test-of-competence-centre
https://ulster-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/nf_cook_ulster_ac_uk/EdpCE8Oixg1Nv8Z5jJ1VTT8BBt3ZRgcrtrF18K4NRmyQmA?e=QjdePI
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A summary of the safety measures include: 

• There will be a reduced number of tests being offered to limit the number of 
people in the building at one time.  

• Access to the test centre will be closely monitored at all times 

• The use of Perspex screens in reception areas  

• A one way system will be adopted in all three test centres, to carefully manage 
the flow of our candidates 

• Clear floor markings will be in place, to help candidates follow social distancing 

• Candidates and test centre staff will be required to keep two meters apart whilst 
in the test centre. This will be maintained after 4 July and kept under review.   

• Facemasks or face coverings will be made available for candidates 

• A new process for completing the NMC ID verification check will be adopted to 
reduce contact 

• Candidates will be asked to complete a new health declaration to confirm they 
are fit and well before attending a test centre 

• Candidates will be tested in a single bay with the same examiner throughout the 
OSCE test 

• Equipment will be regularly cleaned and decontaminated Hand sanitiser gel will 
be made available at each test centre 
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Further information on these safety measures are available on the relevant test centre 
website:  

- Oxford Brookes University 
- University of Northampton 
- Ulster University 

If I fail my first attempt, can I resit my 
OSCE at a different test centre? 

Candidates who fail their OSCE are encouraged to resit the OSCE at their original test 
centre so that the test centre staff can welcome you back and support you through your 
resit.  
 
However, we appreciate there may be challenging circumstances so we will 
accommodate a change to a different location if it is needed. Please make contact with 
the test centre of your choice and they will make the relevant arrangements for you.   

What if I don’t feel prepared to sit the 
OSCE? 

Individual candidate preparation is really important. We encourage you to talk to your 
employer to prepare.  
 
You should also familiarise yourself with the materials made available on the test 
centre’s learning platform and work closely with them supporting you, so you’ll feel 
prepared before siting the OSCE.  

What if my CBT is due to expire? 
 

If you started your application before 7 October 2019 you will need to have a valid 
CBT result before you take the OSCE. If your CBT result has or is about to expire, we 
will have applied a six month extension automatically. 
 
If you started your application after 7 October 2019 your CBT needs to be valid 
when you submit you application after completing your OSCE.  

I am booked to sit my OSCE at one of the 
test centres for the days/weeks after the 

The test centres will do their best to accommodate any pre-existing bookings as they 
begin to re-open. 

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/nmc-test-of-competence/
http://www.northampton.ac.uk/about-us/services-and-facilities/nmc-test-of-competence/
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/faculties/life-and-health-sciences/nmc-test-of-competence-centre
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re-opening. Will my booking be 
postponed?  

 
Unfortunately we can’t guarantee any pre-existing bookings. Please speak to the test 
centre who your OSCE is booked with to confirm this. 

What happens if I cannot travel to a test 
centre because of transport problems or 
restrictions? 

Travelling to a test centre is the responsibility of the candidate. If you have any travel 
problems please speak with the test centre you have booked with in the first instance. 
Public transport, including flights to Londonderry are operating but please talk to your 
airline, bus or train company. 
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Candidates on the temporary register  
 

Question  Answer 

I am on the Temporary register, do I 
need to take my OSCE?  

 Yes – We require all eligible overseas applicants (who don’t hold a comparable 
qualification) to successfully complete their OSCE before joining the full register.  

Why do I need to complete an OSCE if 
I am on the temporary register? 

We’re extremely grateful for the contribution of candidates on the temporary register. 
As they are currently working under conditions of practice, it’s right that we ensure they 
have all the necessary skills to complete their overseas application and practise 
unsupervised on our permanent register.  
 
So we can have that assurance our regulations say that all those joining from overseas 
must take a test and at the moment, that approved test is the TOC, including the OSCE 
in its current form. 
 
Candidates on the temporary register who want to complete their application and join 
the permanent register can take the OSCE from 20 July when the test centres open. 
 
We’re working closely with our partners, including DHSC to look at how candidates on 
the temporary register can be effectively supported to join the permanent register.   

What happens if I sit an OSCE and fail? 
Will I stay on the temporary register?  

We do not require candidates to pass the OSCE to remain on the temporary register, 
however we need to put measures in place to ensure that candidates on the temporary 
register are safe to practise if they have failed. We have set a policy on candidates 
who are on the temporary register and fail their OSCE.  

Overseas candidates on the temporary register: 

• who fail their OSCE up to twice are allowed to remain on the temporary register 
and their employers notified and reminded of their responsibilities to apply the 
conditions of practice 
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• however where a first or second attempt resulted in a failure that led the 
OSCE assessment team to raise serious concerns about a candidate’s 
clinical competence they should be considered under the formal removal 
process and their employers notified in line with that process 

• who fail a third OSCE should be considered under the formal removal process 
and their employers notified in line with that process 

What happens if I don’t sit my OSCE and 
the temporary register closes?  

We are not expecting the temporary register to close in the immediate future. If you do 
not sit your OSCE and the temporary register closes you will revert to your status as a 
candidate and will not be able to practice as a nurse, midwife or nursing associate in 
the UK until you complete an OSCE and join the full register. 

Will the NMC be inviting any one new to 
join the temporary register?  

As we move from the emergency into recovery, the NMC is gradually introducing 
changes to support the nursing and midwifery workforce to provide the best and safest 
care to people as health and social care transitions towards a new normal. 
 
Now that the Test centres are open, we will prioritise supporting candidates to 
complete their application and join the full register rather than inviting candidates to join 
the temporary register.  

If I am on the temporary register will my 
OSCE booking be prioritised?  

Test centres will prioritise candidates who are on the temporary register, however the 
test centres are prepare to accommodate bookings from all groups of candidates. 
Please talk to your test centre to book your test. 

What if I missed my opportunity to join the 
temporary register?  

Whilst we won’t be inviting any new eligible group of nurses midwives or nursing 
associates to join the temporary register, you will be able to continue with your 
application to gain permanent registration. If you need to sit the OSCE, our test centres 
will re-open from Monday 20 July 2020.   

 


